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In order to investigate the influence of sand particle-size gradation on cyclic and postcyclic shear strength behaviour on sand-
geotextile interfaces, a series of monotonic direct shear (MDS), cyclic direct shear (CDS), and postcyclic direct shear (PCDS) tests
were performed using a large-scale direct shear apparatus..e influence of cyclic shear history on the direct shear behaviour of the
interface was studied. .e results indicated that cyclic shear stress degradation occurred at the sand-geotextile interface. Shear
volumetric contraction induced by the cyclic direct shear increased with the increase in cycle number..e lowest final contraction
value was observed in discontinuously graded sand. In the MDS tests, there were great differences in interface shear strength due
to the different particle-size gradations, whereas the differences between shear volumes were negligible. In the PCDS tests, the
shear stress-displacement curves exhibited postpeak stress hardening behaviour for different particle-size gradations, and dif-
ferences in shear volumes were detected. .e well-graded sand-geotextile interface had a higher value of shear stiffness and a
higher damping ratio relative to the other interfaces. Postcyclic shear stress degradation was observed for the discontinuously
graded sand-geotextile interface.

1. Introduction

Soil reinforcement techniques were firstly put forward by
Vidal [1] and have been widely applied in geotechnical
engineering. .e geotextile-reinforced soil structures, in-
cluding reinforced retaining wall, slope, and embankment,
play a vital role in the construction of infrastructure such as
highway, railway, port, and airport. Recently, different
laboratory experimental research studies and numerical
simulations have been conducted on these structures [2–5].

Wang et al. [6, 7] revealed that soil-geotextile interaction
plays a significant contribution in the stability and bearing
capacity of earth structures. .e ability of geotextile en-
hances the performance of retaining walls and embankment
in terms of reducing the surface deformation. Further, the
interaction mechanism between soil and geosynthetic needs
to have a clear understanding and more accurate

determination. So, various experimental studies have been
made to investigate the interface mechanism by direct shear
tests, pull-out tests, inclined plane tests, and torsional ring
shear tests [8–11]. Among these testing methods, the direct
shear method is one of the most commonly used methods in
determining the frictional behaviour of geosynthetic-soil
interface.

A series of factors may have significant impacts on the
static shear behaviour of soil-geosynthetic interface. Afzali-
Nejad et al. [12] investigated the influence of particle shape
on shear strength and dilation of sand-woven geotextile
interfaces. Infante et al. [13] showed that the interface shear
strength was significantly affected by the factors of type of
geosynthetics and density of soils. Ferreira et al. [14] ex-
amined the influences of soil moisture content and geo-
synthetic type on the soil-geosynthetic interface. Anubhav
and Basudhar [15] concluded that the particle shape was an
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important parameter to study the interface behaviour. It was
found that the frictional behaviour of reinforced soil in-
terface was mainly influenced by the properties of soil and
properties of reinforcement.

Cyclic direct shear tests are performed to characterize
the interaction near the base of the slope between two
materials in reinforced soil structures under traffic, seismic,
and other types of cyclic loading. Liu et al. and Wang et al.
[2, 16] discussed the effect of soil particle size on the cyclic
and postcyclic shear behaviour between sand and geogrid
interface. Alaie and Chenari [17] conducted the monotonic,
cyclic, and postcyclic tests in EPS-sand-geogrid mixtures.
Under cyclic direct shear tests, there is also a need to un-
derstand the interlocking on sand-geotextile interface. .e
effect of particle-size gradation on cyclic shear strength has
not been fully studied. Furthermore, the comparison be-
tween monotonic direct shear tests and postcyclic direct
shear behaviour under the effect of particle-size gradation on
cyclic shear tests requires further discussion and
investigation.

.e primary objective of this study is to investigate the
effect of sand particle-size gradation on shear behaviours of
the sand-geotextile interface via laboratory large-scale direct
shear test. .e sand used in the tests was classified based on
the grain diameter. Both monotonic direct shear (MDS) and
cyclic direct shear (CDS) tests were performed under dif-
ferent normal stresses. .e interface shear properties, in-
cluding shear stiffness, damping ratios, and shear strength
envelope, were specifically examined in detail.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Testing Apparatus. .e direct shear testing device used
in this study is the ShearTrac-III Large-Scale Direct Shear
Apparatus designed and constructed by Geocomp. .e
device consists of an upper box with dimensions of
305mm× 305mm in length and width and 100mm in
height and a lower box of 305mm× 405mm in length and
width and 100mm in height. .e maximum horizontal
displacement is 100mm. .e lower box is larger than the
upper box, which ensures a constant contact area
throughout the shearing process. .e device can apply static
shear as well as cyclic shear, and these effects can be either
load-controlled or displacement-controlled. For this study,
displacement-controlled tests were performed. .e upper
box is fixed in the horizontal direction, whereas the lower
box moves horizontally, driven by high-accuracy electric
motors. .e maximum shearing rate is 15mm/min. .e
loading system shows good control of the normal stress
during testing, and even significant volumetric contraction
is recorded by a liner variable differential transformer
(LVDT), respectively.

2.2. Test Materials. .e test materialwasselected as the
coarse silica sand with a specific gravity (Gs) of 2.65. .is
coarse sand was divided into four classes by screening for
grain size. .e particle sizes (diameter) of the four classes
wereS1 (0.5–1 mm), S2 (1–2 mm), S3 (2–4mm), and S4

(4–8 mm). According to the Unified Soil Classification
System (USCS), these four classes of coarse sand were
mixed in predetermined proportions and classified as
well-graded coarse sand (C1), poorly graded coarse sand
(C2), and discontinuously graded coarse sand (C3). .e
coefficient of uniformity (Cu) of three samples were 5.71,
3.23, and 1.72, and the coefficient of curvature (Cc) were
1.43, 0.81, and 0.87. .e particle-size distribution curves
of the sands are presented in Figure 1. .e woven geo-
textile was used in this paper. .e properties of the
geotextile are listed in Table 1.

2.3. Testing Procedures. A series of CDS, MDS, and PCDS
tests were conducted to evaluate shear behaviours of the
coarse sand-geotextile interfaces. According to ASTM
D5321 [18], the shearing displacement rate was desig-
nated as 1 mm/min of 30, 60, and 90 kPa for all tests, the
shear displacement amplitude for the CDS tests was
designated as 3 mm, and the number of cycles was
designated as 10. .e top surface of the sand was kept as
horizontal as possible until the specified elevation was
reached, at which time the total mass of sand loaded was
recorded. During each test, a rigid block was placed in the
lower box. .e geotextilewas fixed over the lower box
with bolts and steel blocks to ensure that there was no
relative displacement between the material and the lower
box. .e shear occurred along the sand-geotextile in-
terface. .e validity of the method of placing rigid blocks
in the lower box has been demonstrated in [19]. .e
cyclic shear path is shown in Figure 2(a). .e lower shear
box moved from the equilibrium position following the
shear path ①-②-③-④, which was defined as one
loading cycle. After the CDS test was completed, the
normal stress applied to the sample was unloaded and
reloaded to the target value of the PCDS test. .e MDS
tests without cyclic shearing were performed on the
reloaded specimens.
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Figure 1: Particle-size distribution curves for the test sands.
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3. Cyclic Direct Shear Test Results

.e shear stress versus shear displacement curves for the
results of the CDS tests with the three interfaces under
normal stress of 90 kPa are shown in Figure 3..e peak shear
stress in the hysteresis loops decreases with increasing
number of cycles, and the sand-geotextile interface
shear strength tends to show cyclic shear softening for all
three particle-size gradations. .is phenomenon is mainly
caused by interface wear and deformation, which changes
the mechanical properties of the geotextile under cyclic
shearing [20]. In each shear cycle, the peak shear stress in the
initial direction is higher than that in the opposite direction.
.e variation may be related to the anisotropic sand position
caused by initial shear. .e stress-displacement hysteresis
loops present a tendency toward stabilization at the end of
test. Among the sand-geotextile interfaces results, the C1-
geotextile interface has the greatest shear stress and C3-
geotextile interface has the least. .e maximum peak shear
stress of C1-geotextile, C2-geotextile, and C3-geotextile are
31.67, 30.83, and 28.33 kPa. It shows that fine particle-size
gradation has an important effect on interparticle locking
and shear strength..is observation is consistent withWang
et al. [21].

.e interface vertical displacement versus shear dis-
placement curves from the CDS test results for the three
interfaces are shown in Figure 4. For all three particle-size
gradations, vertical contraction is observed over the
entire shearing process. During the shearing process, the
change in vertical displacement is observed as volume
change of the contact surface. In this study, compression

of volume deformation of the contact surface is negative,
and expansion is positive. .e sand volume decreases
throughout the entire process of cyclic shear. In initial
cycle number, C2-geotextile interface contraction in-
creases more rapidly than other sand-geotextile inter-
faces. .e variation of vertical displacement with
increasing cycle number for the three interfaces is shown
in Figure 5. .e interface vertical displacement generally
increases with increasing number of cycles. However, the
volumetric contraction of sand develops quickly at initial
cycle number, and the increment gradually decreases
with the increasing number of cycles for the three kinds of
sand-geotextile interfaces. .e curves between adjacent
stress loops become closer to each other. .is phenom-
enon is also observed by Liu et al. and Wang et al. [2, 16].
Of the three particle-size gradations, vertical displace-
ment is minimum for discontinuously graded coarse C3-
geotextile interface. .e C2-geotextile interface has the
largest vertical displacement, owing to the larger void
ratio of sand. In the case of the well-graded sands, the
smaller particles facilitate rolling and sliding of the larger
particles, changing the kinematics of the shearing
process.

4. Influence of Cyclic ShearHistory on Interface
Shear Behaviour

Figure 6 shows the shear stress versus shear displacement
curves obtained in the MDS and PCDS tests for the three
interfaces under normal stress of 90 kPa. .e tendency of
the shear stress versus shear displacement curves is

Table 1: Main characteristics of the geotextile.

Geotextile Mass per unit area (g/m2)

Trapezoidal
tearing strength

(kN/m)

Elongation at
break (%)

Ultimate tensile
strength (kN/m)

TD LD TD LD TD LD
Woven geotextile 150 0.4 0.4 28 28 20 28
TD, transverse direction; LD, longitudinal direction.

4
Shear displacement

Block

Upper box

405mm

100mm

100mm
Lower box

305mm
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(shear displacement = 0)
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Figure 2: Schematic of the cyclic shear paths. (a) .e cyclic shear path. (b) Waveform of cyclic load.
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similar for the three coarse-grained sand-geotextile in-
terfaces. No peak values are apparent, and all of these
curves show shear hardening behaviour. In addition, in
both the MDS tests and PCDS tests, the C1-geotextile
interface has the greatest shear strength and the C3-
geotextile interface has the least. It indicates that well-
graded coarse sand has large interlocking of C1-geotextile
interface. After the samples undergoing cyclic direct shear
tests, the increment in interface shear strength is evident,
especially for the C1-geotextile interface.

Figure 7 shows the interface vertical displacement
versus shear displacement curves obtained from the MDS
and PCDS tests for the three interfaces under normal
stress of 90 kPa. Similar contraction tendency occurs
during the entire process of volume development for all
three interfaces. Particle-size gradation has greater in-
fluence on interface deformation in the PCDS tests
compared with the CDS tests. .e vertical displacement
in the MDS tests is larger than that in the PCDS tests. A
main factor for this phenomenon is that the interface
densification is accelerated during the cyclic shearing.
.e influence of coarse-grained sand particle gradation

on the interfacial deformation in the PCDS tests is
greater than that in the MDS tests. .is observation can
be attributed to the difference of content of particle size.
Comparing the vertical displacement of MDS with PCDS
tests, the vertical displacement of C1-geotextile and C2-
geotextile interface shows large difference. .is results
indicate that discontinuously graded coarse sand has
more content of smaller particle size, which makes it
more easily for rearrangement and crushing of particles
[22].

Figure 8 shows the interface shear stress versus shear
displacement curves obtained from the CDS and PCDS
tests for the three interfaces under normal stresses of
30 kPa and 90 kPa. In the PCDS tests, the shear strength of
the C1-geotextile interface and the C2-geotextile interface
increases, whereas the shear strength of the C3-geotextile
interface decreases. .is phenomenon is more apparent
under the lower normal stress. Under both levels of
normal stress, C1-geotextile interface presents the greatest
shear strength, whereas C3-geotextile interface presents
the least shear strength. .ese results indicate that the
well-graded coarse-grained sand has higher shear strength
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Figure 3: Effect of sand particle-size gradation on the interface shear stress-shear displacement curves in the CDS tests.
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Figure 4: Effect of sand particle-size gradation on the interface vertical displacement-shear displacement curves in the CDS tests.
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Figure 5: Relationships between interface vertical displacement and number of cycles with different sand particle-size gradations.
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and that sand particle-size gradation affects the shear
strength of interfaces in MDS and PCDS tests.

Comparison of the vertical displacement versus shear dis-
placement curves from the MDS and PCDS tests for the three
interfaces under normal stresses of 30kPa and 90kPa is shown
in Figure 9..e vertical displacement versus shear displacement
curves for the three interfaces present greater differences, and the
curve inflections change after the samples undergoning cyclic
direct shear. Compared with the MDS tests, the PCDS tests
result in more severe dilatation of the interfaces. .is phe-
nomenon can be attributed to the findings that densification of
the interface is accelerated by cyclic direct shear. .e rear-
rangement behaviour of sand particles consists mainly of
scrolling and climbing, which mainly leads to more dilatation
[23]. Under the normal stress of 30kPa, the geotextile-reinforced

sand undergoes vertical contraction during the initial stage and
then exhibit dilatancy, whereas vertical contraction is observed
throughout the entire course of shearing under the normal stress
of 90kPa. From comparison of Figure 8 with Figure 9, it is
evident that the reinforced sand interfaces exhibit dilatancy
associated with a corresponding decrease in shear stress under
the normal stress of 30kPa. In contrast, higher shear strength is
observed for all three interfaces under the normal stress of
90kPa.

5. Discussion

5.1. Shear Stiffness andDampingRatios. Under cyclic loading
of earthquakes and waves, the secant shear modulus and
damping ratio of soil are two indispensable dynamic
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Figure 6: Effect of sand particle size on the interface shear stress-shear displacement curves in the (a) MDS and (b) PCDS tests.
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parameters, as typically used in equivalent linear ground
motion analysis [24, 25]. Based on the definitions of shear
stiffness and the damping ratio and the asymmetry of the
same hysteresis loop in two shear directions, the shear
stiffness (K) from a hysteresis loop are calculated according to
the following formula:

K �
τmax + τmin

2Δa
, (1)

where τmax and τmin are the maximum shear stress and the
minimum shear stress for two shearing directions and Δa is
the displacement semiamplitude. .e damping ratio (D) is
defined as

D �
ΔW

2π τ2max/2K(  + τ2min/2K( ( 
�

KΔW
π τ2max + τ2min( 

, (2)

where ΔW is the total area enclosed by the loop. Figure 10
depicts the parameter definitions of shear stiffness and the
damping ratio from the hysteresis loop.

Figure 11 shows the variations of the shear stiffness
and damping ratio with increasing number of cycles for
the three interfaces under normal stress of 90 kPa. .e
development of shear stiffness follows a similar pattern
for all three interfaces. In the initial stage, interface shear
stiffness decreases rapidly, and then the value of shear
stiffness gradually tends to be stable at the end of cycle.
.is indicates that the interface responds to shear
softening. However, the values of shear stiffness vary
between the three interfaces for the same cycle number.
Overall, the shear stiffness values for the C1-geotextile and
C2-geotextile interfaces are higher than those for the C3-
geotextile interface. It shows that well-graded sand in C1-
geotextile has stronger resistance to sand deformation.
Discontinuously graded coarse sand with weak internal
contact force in C3-geotextile interface leads to lower shear
resistance. As shown in Figure 11(b), there is a consistent
pattern in the development of the damping ratios of all three
interfaces. .e damping ratio of each interface decreases
rapidly with increasing number of cycles during the initial
stage and then generally increases. .is trend indicates that
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Figure 8: Comparison of the shear stress-shear displacement curves for the MDS and PCDS tests.
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the number of cycles affects the security and stability of the
interface subjected to cyclic shear. In addition, the damping
ratio of the well-graded sand-geotextile interface is larger
than that of the other interfaces for the same cycle number.
.e results indicate that energy dissipates more slowly at a
well-graded sand-geotextile interface subjected to cyclic
shear.

5.2. Shear Strength Envelope Curve. Figure 12 shows the
results of linear fitting between the shear strength of the
three coarse sand-geotextile interfaces and the normal stress
of these interfaces in the MDS and PCDS tests. .ese results
indicate that in the range of vertical stress evaluated in this
study, there is a strong linear relationship between interface
shear strength and vertical stress. .erefore, the
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Figure 9: Comparison of the shear displacement-vertical displacement curves for the MDS and PCDS tests.
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Mohr–Coulomb criterion can be applied to express interface
shear strength: τ � c + σ tanϕ, where c is the interface ap-
parent adhesion; ϕ is the interface friction angle; and R2 is
the correlation parameter of the envelope curves. In the
MDS tests, for the C1-geotextile, C2-geotextile, and C3-
geotextile interfaces, the apparent adhesion (c) are 8.35, 7.69,
and 18.14 kPa, respectively, and the friction angles (ϕ) are
30.1°, 28.8°, and 21.6°, respectively. It indicates that well-
graded sand leads to an increase in the interface apparent

adhesion and friction angle. In the PCDS tests, for the C1-
geotextile interface, the apparent adhesion c increases from
8.35 kPa to 13.5 kPa, which is 61.7% higher than that in the
MDS tests, and the friction angle ϕ is 29.1°. For the C2-
geotextile interface, the apparent adhesion c increases from
7.69 kPa to 14.74 kPa, which is 91.7% higher than that in the
MDS tests, and the friction angle ϕ decreases to 24.7°. For the
C3-geotextile interface, the apparent adhesion c is 16.79 kPa
and the friction angle ϕ is 21.8°. From the results of PCDS
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test, the apparent adhesion of the interface increases, but the
friction angle of the interface decreases.

6. Conclusions
.e effect of particle-size gradation on shear strength and
deformation of sand-geotextile interface was studied. Shear
strength softening and shear contraction were observed in
cyclic shearing for all three of the sand-geotextile interfaces.
.e interface with well-graded coarse sands had greater
shear strength than the others. .e interface with discon-
tinuously graded coarse sands had the smallest value of
contraction.

In the MDS and PCDS tests, shear hardening was ob-
served at the sand-geotextile interfaces. Under lower normal
stress, the geotextile-reinforced sands underwent vertical
contraction during the initial stage and then exhibited di-
latancy, whereas vertical contraction was observed
throughout the entire shearing process under higher normal
stress.

For all three sand particle-size distributions, the interface
shear stiffness decreased with increasing number of cycles.
.e damping ratio decreased with increasing number of
cycles during the initial shear cycles and then generally
increased. Of the three interfaces at the same number of
cycles, the one with well-graded coarse sands had the
greatest shear stiffness and damping ratio.

.e shear strength and apparent adhesion of the in-
terfaces with well-graded and poorly graded coarse sands
increased after cyclic direct shear was applied, whereas the
interface with discontinuously graded coarse sands exhibited
opposite tendencies.
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